Punch bowls in to give Saturday concert

By Martha Townsend

Punch, the pop group which sings this summer's hit single "Only You Lonly," will perform here at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the auditorium. Admission is free.

Dr. Mason, the head of the academy, explained the need for additional space and facilities, but there are no definite plans for the immediate future. The academy faculty now has 25 full-time teachers and two part-time teachers.

The former front group of Burt Bacharach consists of four members. Variety acclaimed the group as "fresh-looking and sounding with a musical mix of folk, rock and country."

"Blackbird" and "Lennon-McCartney: I Know It's Your Life," "Peace of Mine" and "While My Guitar Gently Weeps," are among the material for the foursome's repertoire.

The show will be the singing trio Iron Ticque and singer-guitarist Steve Bowie, with Billy Ray Cox accompanying.

For those on the list are Doris Alexander, Holly Allen, Leonard Allen, Karla Anderson, Larry Anderson, Kay Atley, Denise Archer, Peggy Averos, Glassman Award, Jo Baggett, Mary Bailey, Nancy Bailey, Kole Baker, Janet Banko, V'lari Barriger, Kathy Barton and Nelda Bates.


Brenda Bryant, Penselope Burch, Barbara Burns, Laurel Burt, Steve Burns, Robert Bush, Houston Byrne, Richard Byrd, David Campbell, Linda Carder, John Carr, Roger Castle, Dennis Cozor, Beverly Chastain, Charlotte Clark, Marietta Clark, Roger Craymer, Ron Coleman, Linda Covert.

Annette Cone, Cindy Cooper, John Cooper, Margie Cooper, and Maryann Cooper, Jamie Cowley, Calvin Crvin, Linda Cross, George Crowder, Helen Curry, Connie Dabbe, Lester Davidson, Harold Davis, Virginia Davis, Terry Demore, Diana Deshon, Susan Dildine, Janet Dixon, David Dockery, Judy Dobson, Richard Duke, Barbara Duncan, Larry Dykes, Ed Eason, Jacqueline Eaves, Steven Eckman, Lenni Eliot, Susan Ellis, Bess Evans, Paul Farrar, David Fincher, Ted Fish, Stella Fitzgerald, Myra Fletcher, Asia Foulville, Mary Fortenberry, Janet Fortner, John Fortner, William Fowler, Barbara Fowlieu.

Linda Franklin, Alan Freeman, Keith Fost, Deborah Gaines, Carolyn Gardiner, Harold Gates, Tim Geary, Ann Gevary, Mary Gentry, Ruth Gnott, James Graf, Betty Green, Stevie Green, James Greene, Nancy Grimes, Patricia Grimson, Mary Grove, Beverly Guyer, Cynthia Hackworth, Wayne Hall.

Deborah Harris, Mickie Harris, Ronnie Harrison, Claudia Haselme, Gayle Hawley, Lynda Hayes, Sarah Hayes, Doris Hayley, Linda Hecker, Doug Heimbueker, Leslie Heimbueker, Kathy Henderson, Larry Henderson, Joan Hennessey, Glenn Herringer, Paul Herrington, Linda Higgs.

Blair Hill, Dale Hill, Mary Hinerman, Marcus Hoptine, Bernette Holder, Sharon Holder, Karen Holland, Jack Holt, Margaret Hoptine, David House, Byron Howell, Sue Howell, John Gowlett, Anna Huddleston, Paul Hudson, Gary Hunter, Harry Hutchison, Khalil Jahshan, Larry James, Mike James.

Linda Johnson, Rick Johnson, Sarah Johnson, Virginia Johnson, Doug Jones, Mike Jutus, Rose Kastner, Sally Keller, Ken Kendallball, Linda Kendrick, John Kingston, Susan Kidley, Guy King, Randy Kirby, Tony Kirk, Frederick Krouten, Ellen Draman, Cindy Kraman, David Lacey, Joe Layne, Carol Laga.

Danny Lamb, Allo Landrum, Marceline Lasater, Sharon Lawrence, Suzanne Lawrence, Delores Lee, Mary Lewis, Jerry Lewis, Mayrinne Lewis, Cali Lumpkin, Mary Jane Luttrel, Pat McClelland, Brian McCleay, Nancy McCleave, Brandt McCurrie, David McCown, John McCutchen, Pat McCune.

Raymond McDaniel, Van McElroy, Marilyn McIntuer, Kay McKinney, Thomas Maddox, Deborah Mahaffey, Robert Mahaffey, Linda Mahon, David Mangum, David Marra, Tony Martin, Beverly Martin, Mike Mason, Valerie Mason, Osa Masten, Peggy Matthews, Sherry Mattingly, Sue Maxey, Georgia Merrill.

Bonnie Messer, Carine

(See Dean's List p. 3)

S.A. watermelons welcome students

Harding's yearly S.A. sponsored all-school watermelon party will be held at 8:30 tonight at Alumni Field. Providing entertainment will be the singing trio from Tijuca and singer guitarist Steve Bowie, with Billy Ray Cox accompanying.

Registar names 343 for '72 Dean's List

Fully 343 students made the grades for the spring '72 Dean's List, according to Registrar Virgil Beckett.

The academic requirements for this honor are a 3.5 GPA for freshmen and a 3.0 GPA for upperclassmen.

The former Dean's List, according to Registrar Virgil Beckett, is 340 students.

Dr. Mason explained the increase of students and the increase of interest by saying that the academy is devoted to education program and the educational expansion will be more advanced.

Within the coming years, the need will become more pressing for additional space and facilities, but there are no definite plans for the immediate future. The academy faculty now has 25 full-time teachers and two part-time teachers.

Mrs. David Elliott has been added to the Academy's physical education program this fall, and Bill Watt, former Bion full-join, joins both the P.E. and art departments.

The former Dean's List, according to Registrar Virgil Beckett, is 340 students.

Dr. Mason explained the increase of students and the increase of interest by saying that the academy is devoted to training people for college entrance. It is an accelerated school, and one of the few prep schools in the nation. Compared to the public secondary schools, the academy students are approximately a year more advanced.

By Marceline Lasater

Twenty families have moved into the Searcy area within the last few months in order to enroll their children in Harding Academy, according to Perry Mason, superintendent.

The academy experienced a substantial increase from March 16 to April 20 this fall, with each of the new students enrolling in the upperclassmen. The academy has had to turn down several applicants because of lack of dormitory space. However, he hopes to absorb these applicants in January if possible.

Dr. Mason explained the increase of students and the increase of interest by saying that the academy is devoted to training people for college entrance. It is an accelerated school, and one of the few prep schools in the nation. Compared to the public secondary schools, the academy students are approximately a year more advanced.
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The former Dean's List, according toRegistrar Virgil Beckett, is 340 students.

Dr. Mason explained the increase of students and the increase of interest by saying that the academy is devoted to training people for college entrance. It is an accelerated school, and one of the few prep schools in the nation. Compared to the public secondary schools, the academy students are approximately a year more advanced.
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Dr. Mason explained the increase of students and the increase of interest by saying that the academy is devoted to training people for college entrance. It is an accelerated school, and one of the few prep schools in the nation. Compared to the public secondary schools, the academy students are approximately a year more advanced.

Within the coming years, the need will become more pressing for additional space and facilities, but there are no definite plans for the immediate future. The academy faculty now has 25 full-time teachers and two part-time teachers.

Mrs. David Elliott has been added to the Academy's physical education program this fall, and Bill Watt, former Bion full-join, joins both the P.E. and art departments.
Small wrongs rot campus Christianity

By Robyn Smith

Hello. I’m Roger Crud in Searcy, Ark., with the HARDING BISON NEWSBRIEFS. Although the American Bison is the official and only newspaper of Harding, the BISON BISSON is merely the current edition, just a back-up in case the BISON BISSON is lost, or the current edition is not available. By the way, Harding BISON is the Harding BISON BISSON. By the way, Harding BISON is the Harding BISON BISSON. By the way, Harding BISON is the Harding BISON BISSON.

This has been Roger Crud with the HARDING BISON NEWSBRIEFS.

HELP!!

The Bison needs HELP. We have a fantastically qualified editorial staff. But we need underlings. Not underlings in the sense of journalistic slaves. But in the sense of news reporters, feature reporters and sports reporters — the foundation upon which every General Excellence newspaper staff is built.

JOIN THE BISON STAFF! Meet with us Monday night at 6:30. Second floor, Gymnasium Center.

S.A. council plans for commencement of new term

By Mike Justus

For the fourth time the pres. has called the Student Association pre-school conference declaring the commencement of a new academic term.

For the past week the Executive Council of the Student Association has labored to make the first vacation shoes less than migraines and the initial activities more than entertaining.

Perhaps the duties and efforts of the Executive Council have kept their members so involved that they have failed to show their faces as much as they would have liked to do. But they were in the room when I was introduced this article is designed to inform the students of Harding College to the best of their ability.

Composed of 11 members, the Executive Council is being communication exchange between faculty and student opinions, interests, and decisions.

Does the student in mind, the Council collectively contains representation from all four of the classes. Each class elects one man and one woman to represent them.
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Dean's List
(continued from p. 1)


Larry Stewart, Susan Stewart, Ron Rough, Jody Street, David Sullins, Swaid Swaid, Carl Swartz, Mark Swartz, Richard Satanyo, Radford Tankley, Perry Taylor, Hu Yan Ton, Susan Thomas, Larry Title, Martha Townsend, Wendy Trudgen, Bonnie Tucker, Stephen Tucker, Rebecca Underwood, Susan Vancle.


Debra Witt, Teresa Wolf, Ruth Woods, Gary Woodward, Cheryl Woeten, Charles Wrenn, Alvin Wright, Donna Wright, Sharon Wyke, Homer Young, Alex Zink.
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Is rubbing the head better than an Excedrin?

Lynnette Byrd, junior transfer, assumes the characteristic counseling position for Harding College.

Counselor Winfred Wright bemoans the class conflict of a French major with the hand-to-head gesture. — Photos by Tom Estes

HAVE WE GOT A FALL FOR YOU

NEALE PRYOR

Text Study

College Aud.

BILL COX

Amazing Grace

Heritage Aud.

STEVE SMITH — STAN GREEN

Young Marries

College Church

DON ENGLAND

Evidences of Inspiration

B200

DIFFINE — PARKER

Encounters With Christian Problems

B100

McCAMPBELL

Christian ethics

B202

The Christian Woman

B205

Make your plans now to attend one of these classes regularly during the fall semester at 9:45 a.m. each Sunday, College Church.
Bison fill graduated senior grid positions

By Ken Beck

Jerry Cook, All-American guard, Ronnie Peacock, All-AIC and eighth on the college all-time receiving list, Terry Brewer, captain of the NAIA's second best passing defense, Bill Watts, All-Bison.

The 1971 Harding Bison football team lost these four seniors to graduation and head coach John Prock can find suitable replacements the squad's outlook against Austin College on Sept. 9.

Yesterday ended the last two-day workout and most positions are about settled as the team prepares for their first game.

Coach Prock authors the "handwriting on the wall" for this year's Bison.

--- Photo by Tom Estes

Gooden one of the top passers in the AIC is backed by two other excellent signal-callers as Terry Welch of McGhee is probably the best passer of the Harding quarterbacks.

Rounding out the quarterbacking trio is Roger Collins a determined and hard-working player who underwent a knee operation last season and could be starting before the season ends.

The offensive line of the Bison is solid in all positions except for the right guard spot vacated by Jerry Cook. At center senior Mike Clem of Lepanto at 240 lb. seems fit for a good season while on his left Rick Brown at guard and Ed Eason at tackle are both 3-year lettermen and well-experienced players.

At right tackle is Georgian Neil Thompson, a 3-year lettermen and next to him at tight end is Steve Glary returning from an excellent sophomore season.

Senior David Williams, a rough and stubborn blocker from North Little Rock and raw-boned Lance Ragoz of Memphis are fighting over Cook's empty guard position while Steve Watts, a 240 lb. sophomore from Georgia can just about play any position on the line.

Top receivers for the team are flanker Harry Barone, who is liable to replace Peacock as the AIC's top pass-catcher, and Jim Atkins and Jack Barber, two split receivers with good moves and fine hands.

The defense only had one spot to fill at linebacker and Mike Hopkins has stepped into that position with Conway's Bob Shock at the other linebacker role.

The front line for the Harding defense is stacked with returning starters from last season. At left end is James Pigot of New Concord, Ky. starting his second season at that spot and beside him Barney Crawford of Mountain Home is a top favorite for best sophomore defensive lineman in the league. Clarence Hicks returns at his nose guard position and Dale Payne and Tony Faison should alternate at right tackle. Manning defensive end on the right side is Larry Richmond while Searcy's Adrian Hickman could help out at either end or tackle.

The defensive secondary is filled with safeties Gary Hunter and Gary Gregg, both seniors and 3-year lettermen. The halfbacks are Rodney Echoles and David Lemkin, the AIC's top interceptor last season.

---

WELCOME TO SEARCY!
BISON CHECKS AND COVER AVAILABLE NOW AT

First Security Bank

Gold Checks with Bison Imprint and Black Cover
With Gold Bison and Harding College Imprint

Member FDIC 268-5831

---

Sorry No Party Wear or Furs

SALE ON EVERYTHING
August 24-30

3 Day Service On Sale Price

1414 E. Race 268-6600

---

LAWAY

Suits Sweaters & Coats

ARROW SHIRTS

Womby Ties

Latest Fall FASHIONS

CALCULUS

Paul Wright's

Searcy Shopping Center — Next to Howard's

YOUR SUPERMARKET OF FINE MEN'S CLOTHING